openSUSE 13.1 Release - action #409
action # 407 (Closed): Publish announcement of Beta 1

Send some info about Beta 1 for the announcement to jos
2013-05-13 17:53 - Anonymous

Status:

Closed

Start date:

2013-10-14

Priority:

Urgent

Due date:

2013-10-15

Assignee:

coolo

% Done:

0%

Category:

Marketing

Estimated time:

1.00 hour

Target version:

13.1 Beta 1

Description
Where are we, what got in, what is coming soon
anything else developers need to know
Related issues:
Blocks openSUSE 13.1 Release - action #408: Write announcement of Beta 1

Closed

2013-10-14

2013-10-18

History
#1 - 2013-05-13 17:56 - Anonymous
- Due date changed from 2013-08-07 to 2013-09-17
- Target version changed from 13.1 Milestone 4 to 13.1 Beta 1
- Subject changed from 2013-08-06 to 2013-09-15
#2 - 2013-09-16 15:35 - toscalix
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- Priority changed from Normal to Urgent
#3 - 2013-09-17 09:27 - coolo
09:42 < coolo> jospoortvliet: http://pastebin.ca/2453336 is the raw diff
09:42 < jospoortvliet> coolo: anything big that jumps out to you? I'll go over the diff but perhaps you have some clue. Same for scarabeus: and
|miska|: ;-)
09:47 < coolo> it's the typical stuff. huge java pkgs updates, you need to ask mvyskocil if he has a phrase for it :)
09:49 < coolo> then KDE 4.11.1, GNOME 3.9.91, kernel 3.11.1, tcl 8.6, texlive 2013(!!) samba 4.1(!!), bluez 5
09:50 < ismail> llvm/clang 3.3
09:50 < ismail> Mesa 9.2.0
09:52 -!- antlarr quassel@alarrosa.openvpn2.suse.de has quit [Ping timeout: 186 seconds]
09:54 < jospoortvliet> thanks guys
10:02 -!- antlarr quassel@alarrosa.openvpn2.suse.de has joined #opensuse
10:11 < coolo> vim 7.4, wine 1.7, systemd 207
#4 - 2013-09-17 09:27 - coolo
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
#5 - 2013-09-17 09:30 - toscalix
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed
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